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June 5 General Meet¥!g - This years June meeting and picnic will be held in area 3
Saturday o Tucker e Grove County Park at the intersection of Turnpike Rd. and Cath-

edral Oaks Rd. A charcoal fire, relish tray, salad, beans, french bread, _
wine, cider and coffee will be provided for $3.00. As in passed years, you
should bring your own meat, cutlery and silverware, plate and napkins. Andif the urge hits you, bring a desert along. The fire will be started at
noon so we should eat at about 1:00. The meeting and the election of next "
years Board of Directors shall follow right after by about 2:30. So we'll
know how many to expect, please call Eileen Gray (96?-0698) and make a re-
servation. Also, send your checks to Eileen at the address given at the top
of the page made out to Santa Barbara Audubon before June 3rd. If you choose
to pay at the picnic, please call azvway. These picnics are always fun and
a good way to meet fellow members so do plan to be there.

 P_R_§_@L$ - F3-Z“°1‘°l M°“"*-31" were breathtaking, great splashes of pur-
ple and gold set against the green moun-

Q‘ hid" “ight ‘t 1*" m°“th‘ 39"‘ tainsides. We stopped to examine the mazv
oral meeting, Steve Timbrook remarked that ,p.ci°‘ of wildglmm;-5 t°gq1-,1-,.;- gt, “var-
we should plan a wildflower and migration .1 ,p°¢_,_ -1-1,, yen“ out, in blow
trip to Figueroa Mountain. With perfect with flomring Miner.’ uttuc, W” b,‘u_
t1"'j-"$1 °“1‘ °hd-rm“ HQ. $°h°d“1°d ' “'3-P tiful and unusual at the top of the moun-
for the following day. A dozen members car- tum
pooled over San Marcos Pass and arrived on Sm, of th, 1,“-_,,~,,t1ng bi;-<1; sight-
top at 8:00 a.m., after birding for an ed "re o1i"_,1d,d md WQat°rn 1:'1y¢.t_
hour along the mountain road. We were in chars’ wh1t,_b"ut,d md pygmy Nuth.tQh.3.
rm‘ ‘ "1" tn“ ‘t tn‘ t°P' A Pygmy 0'1 Western Bluebirds and Tanagers, Solitary
V” °‘u'in5' Dun 3"“ pi°k°d it °“t ‘it’ Vireo, Blach-throated Gray Warbler, a Chip-
ting in a pine tree just off the road. We ping sumo" building a nest in 3 pin,
all had a good look at him. For such a tr” bough, “diam, Lark span-(,,,,_

ti” bird it mum’ " big 3°““d' 5° °°“ti"" We had lunch on a tree shaded meadow

ultghcl '° thn H. "11 hamd his high above the Santa Ynez Valley enjoying
c

1 'd°r°u5uy' T"? hummingbird" ‘ B1”k' the quiet peace of the mountainside, as
° ‘rd m Am“ 5 “'7' buning him’ much as the food and comparw, and then wentfinally making him fly to another tree our 5° ant, w S home

P 88 -where we saw him in full sun. E11,” Gray
It was a perfect dq to be outdoors.

sunny but not ot. The wildflowers



BIRDS IN SANTA BARBARA Santa Barbara County Bird Checklists
hmanby Paul Le

With special thanks to Louis Bevier,
While the number of landbird mi- SBAS Field Trip Chairman, we are pleased

grants along the coast during late A- to announce that the new Santa Barbarapril and early May were not high, There County Bird Checklists have arrived and
was an ample supply of unusual sightings are now available. These can be a handyto keep observers happy. An immature aid in the field and also show the greatLittle Gull in Goleta May 10 is only the diversity of birds in our area. They will
second record for the county of this be available at any meeting for only 30¢visitor from Eurasia (or the Great Lakes per copy. We hope they shall also be
where a small population has become es- available soon at commercial outlets sotablished). Two very unusual shorebird keep an eye out for them.
sightings were a Semipalmated Sandpiper
near Santa Maria May 9-10 (the third
spring record of this eastern species)
and a Pectoral Sandpiper there April 21»

(the fifth spring record) The most ex _q §~ ,3; '\
Grey Catbird near the Santa Maria River ‘“
mouth, April 25. This eastern species '%.,~,; Mi» l 5, -‘pp

' ' ~ ‘ 7<~»~>‘°"’>"-§§~"7 " IQ‘, ' '~/"///5111.citing landbird during the period was a 3*‘)? X (I
' ' K V‘ i ‘ 'l:i=. ~IV\'”‘- ’ C

- ~ K ,:~ ‘ ‘exhad only been recorded in the Santa Bar .,< ‘___,“ s = ,1," » j:~bara region on twelprevious occasions, :i'”jW,;_;m ’ __. ,j {I ,
both of them in the fall. Other interest- '=./_',‘,~,k'%g*‘ I' -' "’ " ,».; \"_Y
ing landbirds were an Orchard Qriole in ~~‘"*I- ,:1i”'L“;' *‘Goleta April 18 (particularly unusual .1
in spring). A "Baltimore" Oriole in Gol- ‘Q -"-J,‘/"' .,,,\ .:‘\\\;:’,~.;““‘
eta during early May, and a very late x,

‘

Varied Thrush in Hope Ranch May 6. If ,
Encouraging was the discovery of a 541“; " ‘__=:5T

,\

*“ it W“ -.f'1~""T
“>- _:;Z_-,-1; pi ~;;5_‘&v- ,.;_

9“ 1/¢“"'»_':A?Tsmall population of Grasshopper Sparrows ,;'
'

~
Vnear the base of San Marcos Pass in Santa ”"'

Barbara. This species has been much re-
duced in numbers due to the loss of its
grassland habitat; the only other locale
known to presently support this species
in the area is Point Sal. Dial-A-Bird

A Least Bittern was recently seen at

_/ 4-.

the Santa Barbara Bird Refuge. Last years For current news of rare and unusualLeast Bittern nest was the first breeding birds in the Santa Barbara area call 96%-record for the county. 82h0 night or day. You will hear a three
A famale Pintail and 5 chicks seen minute recording giving all the latestin Goleta represent the third breeding information. If you have any unusual orrecord for this SP6ci@S- exciting sightings, please call NancyFarther afield, a Louisiana Heron Crawford at 98“-7508. Good Birding!

and Marbled Murrelet at Point Magu were,
respectively, well north and south of
their normal ranges. Also in Venture
County, two local populations oi‘ Ground
Doves discovered near Saticoy and Cam-
arillo are the only regular nesters north
of Orange County.



CMIM} EVENTS Fm NEX! §

Field Trips Meetings§ So ember 2 rd
Sat. 8: Sun., “th & 5th - RGYSS Péik ‘Id O Taft NAS film and lecture

Mount Pinos
Saturday, 11th - Santa Clara River Estuary ' tober 25th

Sunday’ 26“! ' Dewreaux s1°“gh moi; Night - Slides from the members

°°t°b°r December 2nd
Saturciiiyg 9th - Patton Escarpement Boat Rod Nash UCSB Ecology professor

Sunday, 17th - Gaviota State Beach Janu 28th
E h nh d Glod F1 1 b t th

aN°'°mb°r c e Worlds - l?Iigrat{o:gineE:g;e 6
Sunday, 7th - Santa Maria River Valley
Saturday, 21st - Vandenburg A.F.B-

December
Sat. & Sum, I-tth 8: 5th - Monterey Pen- ‘WC

Februg Zjth
Not yet eche uled

tMarch ¢.¢__h

i“=“1‘ Jeff Frokes - Fire Ecology
Sunday, 19th - Sandyland Slough and

Carpinteria Creek

Janugy 128}

April 22nd
Hal Clayson - Bird photography

Sat. & Sum, 8th & 9th - Carrizo Plains Mm zzth
Sunday, 23rd - Lake Cachuma

Februgz

Not yet scheduled

Saturday, 12th - Santa Barbara and Mon- AS with Field Trips. this list is
tecito

sum, M - P» ::;:;:::;.:::;:: ::,:;§:;:':,:2:1:;:*£z
tion

March

S“"da3é' Pu‘ :1 Bird Ref“? and Santa Museum of Natural History. As you can see,
31' "1'3 31' °r two meetings have yet to be scheduled. If

you have ideas for speakers or topics,
please call Joe Gartland, Programs Chair
man at 965-2846. We hope to see you all
at our coming meetings.

Sunday, 20th - Hollister Ranch

April
Sat. & Sun., 16th & 17th - Morro Bay
Sunday, Zlath - Santa Barbara Foothills

ESL
Saturday, 8th - Refugio Road.

Saturday, 28th - Los Alamos

Keep watching for monthly news

of coming events as more trips are
likely to be added and some of the
above dates changed. Do plan to go
on at least two or three trips. They
are fun, educational and a good way
to meet fellow birders. People will-
ing to lead field trips are most
encouraged to do so. Contact Louis
Bevier, Field Trip Chairman at
961$-1 O30.

held on the Uth fridey of each month
(except December) at 8:00 p.m. in the
Fleisohmann Auditorium, Santa Barbara

1, “ - \

‘We'll pun anell-rig here. another ever there. end. 07' Pd" 9" '55 °‘ '5' "°"' """ W
,.‘.
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On The Conservation Front

Glr1‘1l°l'\ Di"1‘_9i,_°_Y1 _J___P1‘°9°‘; Teddy Roosevelt on Natural Resources

A 59119111 QPPQIJ-5 °°‘-‘rt 1" wash‘ "With the rise of peoples from savagery
1115?-°!l» D-C-v l-h"? °“t 1'95“-°ti°n= to civilization, and with the consequent
Wit hid ha]-t°d "°1‘k °n the 2501000 growth in the extent and variety of the
acre Garrison Diversion Unit federal needs of the average man, there comes a
water project in North Dakota. The eteedily inereeeing grew“, ef the amount
P1‘°J°°t-1 I 81-int f1°°d °°nt1'°1 "'5 demanded by this average man from the
Wit‘? 5-9V9l°P°m°1'1'° Plan f°r U19 M15’ actual resources of the country. And yet,
sollri R1-V61‘ Binv his 59°" °hll1°"8°d rather curiously, at the same time that
by the N8-ti°n51 A‘-\dub°1'\ 3°°1°tY- which there comes an increase in what the average
¢0nT-91145 it "01-114 have devlst-‘$138 man demands from the resources, he is apt
9ff°¢t5 °n "13-41159 "15 the °n"i1‘°n' to grow to lose the sense of his dependence
l'9n1’-- The th1’°°-J‘-‘dS° Panel ‘ma-"5-"‘°“51-Y upon nature. He lives in big cities. He
overturned a lower oourt ordor holding deals in industries that do not bring him
U13 8°V°1‘n"l°"t 15° 8 1977 '1E1'°°m°nt in close touch with nature. He does not
worked out btween the Audubon Society realize the demands he is making “pen na-
and the 081*-°1‘ Administral-1°" that 5“-P‘ ture...We have become great in a material
“lit-94 "°1‘1< "°‘-‘ld 5° d°19~Y°d ‘mu-1 an‘ sense because of the lavish use of our re-
vironmental concerns were addressed. sources’ and we have duet reeeon to be

proud of our growth. But the time has come
to inquire seriously what will happen when
our forests are gone, when the coal, iron, the oil and the gas are exhausted, when the
soils shall have been still further impov-

As 37°“ kn°"v th° clean Air 5°‘ is erished and washed into streams, polluting
before the Congress for Reauthorization. the rive", denuding the fields’ and eb_

B1115 that "°“]-d 9iS"if1°5nt1Y "elm" the structing navigation. These questions do not
wt ha" b°°n intr°d“°°d in b°th h°“5°s' relate only to the next century or the next
P855889 <91‘ 91th" Vi-th°“t substmcial generation. (me distinguishing character of
a‘"°ndm°"t$ "W15 1'°v°1'5° the P1'°8*'°s5 really civilized men is foresight; we have
thit has 5°91! "W39 in °1°"13-"8 °“r P°1‘ to, as a nation, exercise foresight for
lutod air and alleviating the health this nation in the future; and if we do
"14 °Y1"i1'°m°1'1t‘1 P1‘°bl°m‘ °a“5°d by this not exercise that foresight, dark will be
form of pollution. the futm-eg

It is known that the man-made po1- Mew, 1903
lutants in our atmosphere agravate res-
piratory ailments, corrode many mater-
ials from tires to marble stone, and can Mene Lake
lead to acid rain which kills fish, dam-
ages vegetation, and can endanger U19 Backers of the campaign to save Mono
Purity °f "at-9!" Lake have asked the Los Angeles city gov-

Th9 “.°nVi1‘°""1°n*-81 °*t!‘°"'i3ts" is ernment for help in alleviating the damage
Interior Secretary Watt describes them, being done by their water d1ve1.eiene_ Be_

Vh° °PP°9° 5“°h °h3n8°5 in U19 act 1"“ cause of the heavy snowpack this year and
°1“d° 80$ °f th°5° P°11°d by I9“ H“1'13 abundant water supplies throughout the
11"» 5°Pl'-°"1b°!‘~ The lobby seeking to state, the city could reduce diversions this
weaken the act represent industies, power year and prevgnf, further envirgnmgntgl de-
Plants and othor ontorprioos which have terioration at the lake without impact on
traditionally used the air as a free the city's water supply,
dumping 5r0\lnd- Though some have begun to tire of this

Please write your representative issue, Mono Lake is a resource worthy ef
"Id 5°"lt°1' nd let 1'-ham R110" 1’-hit Y°“ persistence and dedication. Please continue
support o strong ¢1oon Air Aot- lottoro to write to those in power, especially gub-
from oonstltuonto oro tho moot Powerful inatorial candidate Mayor Tom Hadley. Mono
influence on these desision makers. Lake is worth saving.
Your voice can make a difference.



WESTERN

"Protecting the Conservation Ethic" was

REGIONAL CONFERENCE -;;.;.;54:33-3'¥I'§-Z-Z'Z~Z-Z-Z-Z-Z-Z-Z-I33-1:332:38

the theme of the National Audubon Society's .5? It is with deep regret that we
Western Regional Conference, April 3-6. More announce the death oi‘ our loyal and
than 900 attended representing 61 chapters. 52; beloved member, Mary Tarbox. She

Amoung the speakers was Estella Leopold. 52; served so ably and willingly on our
daughter of Aldo Leopold. She spoke on the Education and Hospitality Committees
severe depletion of wildlife and habitats she E55 for many years. Her love, warmth and
observed on a recent visit to East China. This E55 devotion will be sorely missed.
has been caused by extensive agricultural ds-
velopement . t

Brock Evans, a National Audubon Society
Vise-Resident, spoke of the need for grass
roots support to counter the destructive ac-

sii
VA.

1.- -..»
‘.1. - ' 53'I§§*‘=tions of Interior Secretary James Watt and Ag- " -H :I_ Z'.(!\~..‘i."'g;“".l§" \.\

- |\ !__ ~ 13‘ 4riculture Secretary and former Pacific Timber (F,

~

l . 1. r
employee John Crow. What is needed, he says is :;:- “ .\ N'§\ "§“i$€-v3'\’-e} a

"endless pressure, endlessly applied" if we are
to save our wilderness and our Clean Air and 4\ 1

r -t ~ V, -. wk

I

Q!**

as 1:9
A

Endangered Species Acts. E35: ‘ 4, . - (R
Scott Reed, an attorney, informed the 1:2 -3 3|‘ ‘ . -‘Q ‘%

conference that the Mono Lake lawsuit will go .; ' “ A ‘J’ H '~ ' ‘ W .;

directly to the California Supreme Court in May, §Z§'._.thus “aiding dehy of two at ..

the intermediate court level.
Chuck Schneebeck of Sea and Sage and in-

structor at the Western Audubon Camp spoke on
the Endangered Species Act. Five of the eight
954!-l'\8°1'°d 5P°°1-95 he $P0k9 of lI‘6 8550- Chapter delegates selected Water and En-
Cilfd With (268181 wetlands, 8 habitat that dgnggred Spggigs gs top priqriigs fgr thg
is shrinking rapidly in California due to west,
land fill8 f0!‘ developement 8111 1‘\1nOff CO21- John %d9n Qf the Cqndgr Rgsegrch C911-

t811’lln8 t-°Xl° "85t°5~ ter reported a decline of two California
K911 Brlin 1'1‘°"1 W9 N55 wB5hin€t°n Dc Condors a year. He added the limited pre-

°ffi¢° 5P°k° °1'1 ‘U15 E!\d8n8°1‘°d 3P°¢5-95 5°?“ sent program is inadequate, too slow. The
If T319 ¢"1‘l‘°n?- t1'°1’\d5 ¢°ltim-‘Id by U19 Y9!-T researchers need to know the location of
300°. 8 M11110" $P°°i°3 "°“ld b9 °xti“°'° every nest site, feeding habitat, and roost
and natural diversity would be lost. He also 311;“, Survey techniques are crude, better
critisized the record of the Reagan Admin- mus“; techniques are n9ed_

151’-P1135-°Y1 °1’\ this i55“°- Throughout the conference, one mes-
Ntiml A114‘-\b°I1 P1‘95id91'1t Russell sage was pervasive, grass roots support

P°t°1'$°1'l 5P°k° °‘1t 8845-1’15t ‘U15 L\11<°Y1/Di1’1- for environmental issues is essential. We

8°11 D11‘?-Y Ail‘ Bill» HR 5352 "hi-<=h has the must let our elected representatives know
support of Pres. Reagan. Rep. Waxman of our thoughtm
Los Angeles has introduced a sound clean Many other speakers. programs’ W01-k_

ii!‘ bill. HR 5555 but. 513% 131718911 is shops and activities made this a success-
“'19 Chair °f the H°u5° En°1"8Y and C°m- ful and worthwhile conference. With greater
E9?“ C°11Imi'¢1’-99. U19 W331"!!! bill "ill 53" participation and involvement from Audubonlittle chance unless enough constituents mmbe" (all are wQlc°me at the c°,,f,1-en.
write their congressmen. This bill would C95), they Qm be made even batten
retain current standards, strengthen some
standards, grant extensions from standards mm

‘M eadeadlines when nessesary and reasonable
but prevent backsliding from present pol-
lution control goals, address the problem
of acid rain, and speed the program to i- -
dentify and control cancer-causing air
pollutants.

For the first time, chapters were
asked to help form priorities for action.
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Membership - gig, 1282

Santa Barbara Audubon Society is pleased to welcome the following: L.L. Bigotti
Vonna Breeze, Mary Bockover, Ms. Alberta Brown, Mr. Preston Cloud, Lil Green,
Mr. King Harris, Sadie Hales Johnson, Mrs. P.J. Kelleher, Marian L. Kirkbride,
Allana C. Koch, H. Teele Manning Jr. & family, Mrs. I-LN. Matsen, Mrs. Helen McKee,

Mr. Stephen T.B. Miller, Gilbert and Jeanne Rochlin, Mrs. Mary Smith & family,
Pearl H. Stahr. Henrietta Stiles, Mr. Steve Svartz, Mrs, Rachael Ullman, and
Mr. Joe Warwick. Paul H. Nordin and Bruce Todd have transferred into our chapter.

The 1981-1982 season is fast drawing to a close and culminating in our Annual
Election and Picnic on June 5th at Tucker's Grove County Park. Since I have been
forced to miss this event I would like to thank all o\1r members who have faithfully
supported. our efforts and paid their membership dues on time. The annual check of
members will be undertaken in late August, or early September. If you will be a-
vailable to help and serve on rrw Membership Committee, please send me your name,

adress and phone number. A standing Committee would be preferable. There is need
for three willing workers. Thanks again.

Minna E. Smith 966-7971
Membership Secretary
1600 Garden St. #35
Santa Barbara, CA 93101
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